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If a man con&lantly aspirea 
i1 he nOI elevated? • 
-Thoreau 
OCTOBER 31, 1958 
School of R&ligion Sets 42nd Annual . Convocation 
H. U. Wo111en's Club of D. C. 
Scheclules 5th Annual Weekend 
The Howard (University) Wo-
men's Ch&b of Wuhiqton, D.C. 
will present ita ft.tth •nnual Wo-
~n'a Weekend at Howard Fri· 
day, November 7th throqh Sun-
day, November 9th. The theme 
or th• prolftlll will be ''Tralninc 
Youth for L11denhlp." Th• 1ub-
jeet will be dlleuaaecl in a aeries 
of addl'ftHI and worbbop1. 
I 
Amons the 1peakera on the 
t}lree-day proaram, wllida 11 co-
sponsored by the Olke of the 
Dean of Women at Boward, will 
be f ormet, Btooklyn Dodpr baw 
ball star Jackie Robinson; Dr. 
~uell G. Gallasher, president of 
the Collece of the City of New 
Yor~ Mi•• EU&abetb Yates, au-
thorand lecturer; Mrs. Nina Tre-
vett, director of the District of 
Columbia Commissioners' Youth 
Council; and Mrs. Mordecai W. 
Johnson, wlf e of the president of 
Howard. ' 
• 
lf r. RObinaon, who is now vice 
president in cbarp of personnel 
for the Chock Full O' Nuta Corp-
oration of New York, will 1peak 
at 1 :30 p.m. Saturday; Dr. Galla-
gher at 11 a.m. Sunday; Mias 
Yates at 8 p.m. Friday; Mrs. 
Trevett at 9:30 a.m. Saturday; 
and Mrs. Johnson at 9 a.m. Sun-
day. 
The Weekend ceta underwv at 
8 p.m. Friday with the annual 
Howard Women•s Weekend Din-
ner at Baldwin Hall, Fourth and 
Coll• Stneta n.w. At that time 
Miu Y at. win 1peak on tile life 
and work of two tamoua Ameri-
can women. They aN Prudence 
Crandall, 19th Century educator. 
and Dorothy Canfleld Fisher, not-
• 
' 
ed author and lecturer. Both were 
the subjects of recent books by 
Miss Yates. 
Mn. Trevett will keynote the 
aeri .. of wonhips which ~n at 
9 :30 am. Satarday in the audi-
t.orium of the School of En&"i~r­
ing and Architecture, 2300 Stith 
Street, n. w. 
Mr. Robinson will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the annual Wo. 
men's Weekend Luncheon, sched-
uled for 1 :30 p.m. Saturday at 
Baldwin Hall. The former ath-
lete will discuss seV'el'al of tbe ' 
youth proanms which he has or-
~iied in New York. 
DR. RAYFORD LOGAN 
• 
\ 
Mn. Johnson speaks at the an-
nual Women's WeelCiiOd Bre1klaa• 
in Baldwin Hall at 9 a.m. Sun-
day, and President Gallaarher at 
the All .. University Reli&'ious Ser-
vice two hours later. The religi, 
ous service will be held at An-
drew Rankin Chapel, Sixth Street 
and Howard Place, n.w. 
The Weekend program was in-
augurated at Howard in 1964, and 
since that time it has drawn more 
than 1,500 alumnae back to the 
campus. The purpose of the pro. 
cram, accordill&' to Mrs. Phyllis 
W. Hobson, Club pre9ident. ia to 
bring Howard women to&'ether 
for a discussion of problem. af-
fectins themselves. their families 
and their communities. In put 
years the Weekend theme has 
be!en de•otied to such subject.a as 
hous.inc, community plannan&', em-
ploJ1Dent and the collece wo-
man's role in modern aocietr. Up-
ward to 600 women are apected 
to participate this year. 
(Continued on p. 9, col. 3) 
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ATLANTIC AND HARPER'S 
CARRY INTEGRATION ARTI-
CLES. For intellisent obeern· 
tion1 on the race question, we 
recommend your readinp of 
James Baldwin"• "The Hard 
Kind of Coural'e'" in the October 
HARPER'S and Fletcher Mar-
tin's "We Don•t Want Your 
Kind--Secreption in Illinoia" in 
the October ATLANTIC. Mr. 
Baldwin is the author of NOTES 
OF A NATIVE SON and GO 
TELL IT ON THEri MOUN-
TAIN; Mr. ~her is news-
paperman and fellowship winner-
graduate of Harvard. 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Preseftts a Fall Review 
Of Fashions • 
/ 
By PAT DAVENPORT • 
• 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Al-
pha Chapler, presented a fashion 
show on October 20, 1958, held in 
in the Unlvenity Chapel at 7:80 
p.m. The latest in fall apparel was 
presented, includin&' chemise 
atylea, bulky knits, bri&"ht plaids, 
• 
and the new empire line. Mr. 
Earle, Wuhineton'• neweet la-
dles' 1peclalty shop, aponaored the 
ahow. Members of Delta modeling 
were Jean Bennett, Loretta Eaat-
on, Edith Fitzhqil, Sylvia Bar-
ria, Eunice Henderson, Yvonne 
Hollaftti, and Gw•n P•raon. In-
1.y eluded In the procram ••re mu.. 
ieal 1el1ct4~ bY Diane Town-
Lt. send, Helen Bam", X•le wn. 
llama, and Lorenso llalt. 
• -~ ( 
I 
, 
••• 
l. 
.. 
-Theme: The Church In 
Amerrica & Social Change 
The 42nd Annual Convocation 8:00 P .M .• with Dr. Mordecai W. 
at the School of Relfcion ,has Johnson as apeaker. The School 
been set for November 5-9. in o! Rell&ion choir will ainJ'. 
the Carneaie Build.in&' on the On November 7th the sub-
campua of the University. The theme ia "Prophetic Aspects of 
theme fo1--t.'1!a year"s meeting is Social Chanie!' At thia aeuioa 
TM Church In America. ci11d So· Rabbi Balfour Brickner of Wash· 
t:UJl Clta.nge. inpn will diacuaa "The Role of 
There is a sub-theme for each The Relieious Person in Today'1 
day of the convocation. The sub- Society." Dr. Daniel \V. Wynn, 
theme for November 6th is Chaplain of Tuskegee Institute, 
"Christian Perspectives for So. will also speak from this al.tb-
cial Change." Speakin&' from theme. 
this sub-tlheme will be Dr. A. C. Two symposia will be con-
McGiffert, Jr., of the Chicago ducted by The Reverend Alfred 
Federated Theological Faculties Hassler of The Fellowship ot 
and Dr. Evans Crawford, Acting Reconciliation. At these sessions, 
Dean of Andrew Rankin Memo- other areas, includinar race, where 
rial Chapel. Dr. McGift'ert will there is need of chan&'e, both 
point out the theological back- wiehin society and in personal 
ground for social chanl'e, and attitudes, will be discussed. Tech-
Dr. Crawford will discuss the niques for implementing 90Cial 
"Socioloeical Perspectives for chanre will be pointed out. 
Religious and Social Change." The sessions will close with a 
On November 6th the sub- reli&'ious message by Dr. Buell 
theme is "For Such A Time As Gallagher, President of City Col-
Thq." Dr. Oscar Lee of the lege of New York City, in ~he 
National Council of Churches Andrew Rankin Memorial Chap.-
will discuss the work of the Na- el on Sunday, November 9th. at 
tional Council in bringing about 11 :00 A.M. 
eocial change. Dr. Rayford 1.o- Other outstanding religious 
ran of Howard University will lladers from varyinar sections of 
discuss the historical background the N atjpn will be present to 
of social change, and Attorney lead in services of worship, pr. 
Thurcoed Marshall of the N AA- aide o•er aessions and to parti-
CP will discuss social change and cipate on the SJ1Dpoaia. 
the law. On the evening of A registration fee of one dol· 
November 6th the Annual Con- lar (ftfty cent.a for students) will 
vocation Banquet 1'iJl .. be held admit deleptes and visitors to 
in the Baldwin Ball Cafeteria at all sessions 0£ the convocation. 
Hilltop Reviewers Cuests of Film Company 
Percy. Johnston and Oswald •hich at1n Sidney Poitier and 
Govan, Hilltop reviewers, were Eartha Kitt. The private pre-
invited guests of the Universal view was held at the Motion Pic-
Pictures at a private showin&' tu.N Association of America 
of the aoon to be released mo- h11dquarten in downtown Wasb-
tion picture. Mark of tlt.t Hawk, incton, on October124th. 
--
.. MYmc KNIGHTS 
Amo. and Andy ride apin al I~ Homeeomins s•rne ia the 
form o( the Bieon Boo.ttt Committee - the backbone o( Howard'• 
•Pini. ... 
I 
ticles by atudents In the College Student Council 
Finances Review. • , of Liberal Arts. ""' , 
The Student Council of th 
Collep of Liberal Arta YotN un-
animously to appropriate $365 
to the En&'li1h Club for the pub-
lication of the R•iMw. 
The Rn-Ww is to contain ar-
• .. 
• 
H.U. Choir on Air 
Listen td the Howard Choir 
Tllunday, No•. 6 and Thursday, 
Nov. 13. on Station WGllS at 
9 :00 p.m. 'v--
• 
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Editorials /7. • • • 
r IS N. S. ~ OF- VALUE? 
Each year the Studcflt <:ouncil spend 1200 to ~nd delegate-. 
lo' the United States '\ationaJ Student.a Aat,ociation Congreg. In' 
add~ion we pay 1100 in due. u a membtt of thi organization. 
Yet, only a small fraction of the Hov.ard Unh·ersity .tudent 
body M:tm• avtare of N. . ~ and it.a activities. Our delegates 
are uppoted to oome hack to the campu• "itb information that 
might be u~ to impro'e our ~mmunity. But in the put, thi1 
information hu been either inadequate or bas gone unused. 
Fortunately, the prnident of the !\fuon-Dixon ·~on of 
. S. A. and the \lc&president of . S. A. aaw fit to vi it ua 
rtcaltly; and u a result of their repli~ to the qu~tiona we 
dirt'ded to them, a ne-.. li~ht vtl.! thrown on the mt1tler. 
Clearly, the bt-nefit" to be ~ained from N. S. A. are defi-
nitely pot'itive. But it appear1 that the enjoyment of the.e ben-
efit• requireA a great deal of1 effort on our student.a' part. In the 
light of our recent inquiry the following condu1ion secm 
._.arranted: 
" 
· 1. lntercll in and benefit from N. S. A. mrmherthip i to be 
echined mainly in p~motion of N. S. A. programs by ~
ol our own ltUdmt 60a'y:' Thia involv•: a) Active dits min&· 
' tion of imormation received from the national olioe by our 
N. S. A. coordinator; b) frequent reports to the nationa) oEoe 
in the form of newtpeper and magazine exchange; c) definite 
•nnpt to publi•h and implerneut raolutiona pueed by N. S. A. 
THE HILLTOP 
I 
It is time that the deplor!bJe facilities atrorded the 
Kappa Sigma Debating Society be brought to the atten-
tion of the community. We are referring to' the Kappa 
Sigma Office in Temporary Building B. This very ~' 
badly-lighted, tinder-equipped room is totally illiUf· 
quate for an organization of the importance of the Kap-
pa Sigma Debating Society. "" 
Kappa Sigma is one of the most vital units in the 
resources that~Ho\\'ard Universi{y makes available to 
its tudents. To (I) provide opportunity for students 
to engage in ystematic presentation of arguments, (2) 
enable eriou~ students to organize their ideas around 
important topics, (3) bring students into contact with 
. cholar~ from other colJeges and cultural backgrounds, 
and' (4) build up the prestige of Howard University 
through vigorou . competition in forensic tournaments, 
are to merit place as a crucial avenue in the life of the 
Howard .University community. 
It is a serious indictment of our values to find that 
we are taking sundry measures to improve th~ outward 
appearance of our campus but permit ourselves to forget 
to provi<le ~dequate facilities for an organization which 
play1 such a great part in th-e preparation of young men 
and '!fOme~ to,J.ead the world. The HILLTOP nopes that 
8tep1 will be Taken to move Kappa Sigma into a more 
satisfactory office. 
Harvard and Catftolic U. Criticire N. S. A. 
Recoent issues of the Catholic 
Uni•enity Totott and the Har-
vard U11ive1sity Cri~ox contain 
interestin&' criticisms of the Na-
tional Student'• Auociation Con-
rreu held" thia summer at Ohio 
Weslyan University . 
The Tot«r report.a that Cath-
olic University joined thirt, 
other colleces in a v.ritten decla. 
ratlOn proteatinc .ome of the 
raolutions and proceedings of 
the recent N. S. A. Congreu. 
The To1Dn quoted the declara-
tion to protest, amonc other 
thi.np, "The lack of backcround 
lntormation ,thinkinc. and sense 
o( rulity behind many of the 
ruolutions pa111d by thb body 
• 
, • . The lack of debate on the 
substance of r11oluUon1 u op-
JJ•ed to proceClure." The Tot«r 
qu~ in additJon, "A• amdat 
body presidents -. ftnd it dill· 
cult to defend the positions tak-
en bJ this orpnhation in view 
of the conduct of the .... body in 
. th l~ ,, paurng ese reso uwons. . . . 
The Ha.rr:a.rd Crinuon. repot"U 
that the undergraduate student 
council voted to withdraw !~om 
N. S. A. The council's delegates 
to the congress made the follow-
ing criticisms, accordinc to the 
Crim•ort. " ( 1 l the representa-
ti•es do not represent the views 
of their 1tudent bodies .. ., 
(2) the resolutions passed by 
the delep.tes we~ cenera1Jy de-
void of substance and fact; and 
(3) th~,.1n:oblema presented are 
not tho.e with which the Har-
vard ~upity b concerned." 
The Cnm..0tt quoted the Brown 
Unlvenity sbtdent body presi-
dent to say that the N. S. A. is 
"a waste of time and money." 
Columbia's student body presi-
dent accordinc to the Crim.ox, 
baa also expressed a similar 
opipion. 
N. S. A. Ofticers Visit Campus 
human right.a iD that country. 
He also added that the N. S A. 
had pined a lobby in Con~ 
and waa also making a study of 
fr.hman orientation. 
FRED WEll~ER 
• Oelober 31, 1958 
L~RSTO 
EDITOR ••• 
A1 a student interested in 
Africa, I am hopiDc that Ameri-
ca will use the opportunity it 
bu to do a eood deed on the 
"Black Continent" by: 
( 1) ExtendiJl&' formal rec:or-
nition of the new, infant Repub-
lic of Guinea; 
(2) By offerlnc economic and 
technical aid to this underpriv-
il~ nation; and 
(~ By recommendinc Guinea's 
admiuion to die United Nations, 
where it would be the 82nd mem-
ber-nation and where it would 
be eligible for international aid 
from variou1 toeial. scientific, 
and technical a,encies of the 
U. N. 
I am fervently convinced that 
the U. S. can ill-afford to Jet 
thi1 nation of colored people go 
the way of the left from having 
bad to seek aid from Mosco\\". 
We need more friend5 in Afri-
ca and most of all, I f-eel, we 
are obligea by our status in the 
world today to aid Guinea. Aid-
ing Guinea ia aidinc ou~Jves. 
Leon Brune 
• Observations ••• 
By CONRAD D. SNOWDEN 
• • There has been for some years 
now a growing concern both a-
mong some members of the facul-
ty and among some few students 
about the poor participatio._ of 
Howard students at intellectual, 
educational, or cultural affahs 
within the community and at var-
ious events spoM<>red in the Dis-
trict proper. Thia concern is eYi-
denced by the fact that many o1 
the instructors• sue-cest, and to be 
sure, in some instances urare and 
even compel 1tudenta to avail 
themselves of the many cultural 
and educational .procrams within / 
the city. The most recent enmple 
of this type of encoura,.ement has 
issued forth from the Clasaiu 
department where the Claaaica 
Honorary Fraternity, Eta Siem& 
Phi, under to advisonhip of Mr. 
Philip Wooby made a.rnnpmenta 
wit\l the manqement of Theatre 
Lobby to secure a block of 15 
tickets for a performance of Jean 
Anovihl's Media. A1 it happened, 
Eta Sigma Phi waa represented 
by 2 members and one guest the 
only seats vacant were thOM re-
served in advance by Howard Uni-
\•eraity for our student.a. Now this 
demonstration of Howard enthus-
iasm for affairs of the mind is 
even more than reprehensible 
when one considen that there are 
.. 
... 
2. Def'ecta in the organization and procedure. of the ~tral 
, or,,anization of • S. A. are mee1led and analyzed mainly 
through the pretentalion of minority reports and proteeb by 
National Student.a Auoci.ation 
coordlnat.or. Jimmy $priers. Mor-
ran State, vi.sited the Liberal 
Arta Student Council on October 
l~ to discuu N. S . A. Qu•-
tlon• were directed to him by 
Ella Miu.el and l.Aroy ·Stone re-
prdin~ the reJnance of N. 8. A. 
to the speciftc problems ·of the 
Howard University community. 
In support of H. U. membenbip 
in N. S. A. he11ppke of the con-tact that it providee with other 
cotlea-, and the wealth of in· 
formation it makee avallable to 
dte campus towards the aohmon 
of ita problema. He also lndl-
eated the conditions n«e11af'J 
for the improv~nt of M. S. A. 
and the · 1upa that wen beiq 
taken to implement N. S. A. 
resolutiom. 
Student Body Vice-Pruident of 
the National Student Auocia-
tions, Fred Wernet, visited the 
campus on Thursday, October 
1 '1, and conferred with the Ltber-
al Arts Student Council. He ex-
plained the varioua ret0urces that 
N. S. A. malcee •vailable to the 
H. U. eommunity. 
'"There is a rr-t deal that 
Howard can do for N. S. A.," 
he said. "We ha"1! a complete 
procram in human relations, and 
Howard can ~ke creat con-
tribution to the success of this 
at least 20 memben in the How-
ard Honor Fraternity and well 
over 400 students enrolled in Hu-
manities sequence coune1. An 
analysis of these ftcures would 
lead one to the conclusion that 
there were .20 atudeuta wtao in all 
probability W.re •rnestly inter-
nted in comparinc Anouihl'a l 
drama with that of the Euripi-
dtran orirf n.al. o._ micht also 
ruaonably uaume that there waa 
su~ient interest ,.enerated in the 
w.r1ous Hnm•ntti• coune. .. -
to persuade a 1icnlftcant portion -. 
of the more than -400 1tudentl 
enrolled in them to venture out on 
t.J:ieir own to experience tlll1 ver· 
11on of a Gr~asterpiece. But 
~dly . enourtiWWlilther of thete 
situations obtained. 
• 
•mlwr coll~N. Thi• mean . that JMtt ~o of 
perfection•. of N. S. A.' ia not enough. ftiY' 
. Th6 conclusion• set out above sug-geet that the Ho"ard 
Univ~rsity com&onity need a nucleu1 of at k oat ten students 
who are actively concerned with fulfilling the conditions of our 
alliatio1' ~'ith N. S. A. It .i.o 1e •• clear that critlciGM and 
recommend~on1 by opr N. S. A. d~ are vital a poets of 
the information brou~t back to u~ 'hy them. 
The HILLTOP recommend.I that the Flftbmen Steering Com· 
mittee be given charge of the exman~ of data " 'ith N. S. A. of-
6rt. , and that th~y he urµfif to nlak~ organizf"d atternpt to: 
1 Pf'OIT&lil." He tnfttioned, amonl' 
He ur&'*i, (1) that the Stu- other things, N. S. A.'s Human 
dent Government Information Relations ln1titute. The Student 
Service be taed u a raource Editorial Affain Conference and 
on th• 1teps taken at other col- repnal P?OC'nUIU, u activities 
le1e1 to eolve common campus in which Howard could increase 
problema, and (2) that UM1 must It.I participation. • • 
be made of the minority report Mr. Werner streutd the need 
u a meana of •olclnl' dilCOll- for nciproclty between N.-s. A. 
1. Ta!(~ part in N. S. A. adivitirs. t.nt ~ith N · S. A. actl•ity. and Howard. Thi1 involves, he 
• • As1Led to comment on the opin- indicated, exchanp .of reports, 
2. Implement N. S. A resolutions. Ion in same con.,_ that N. S. A. pubUcaUoru, and information on 
A tubcommittoe of the ·Steering Committee should be te· reaolution1 aN lnefrectin, he steps taken to aol•e problema. 
lictcd to conoentl"ate on the.e matter-. and other intertlllted "udent pointed out that purauant to ~~~========= N. S. A. ruolutlon1 1evera1 -
,hould he invited to join this aubrommittee . · school• undertook to wnd Jett.en CORRECflON 
A letter should also be eeot by our ttudent council to the of pro-•__. to • ou•'-e-
....,.,.. • WI •.. IOftrD- The Dean'• Honor Ltst for Lib-
• S • . ~. national oftice exprwin~ our conCftll o\·tr the malpracc menta becauae of their attempta 
lices "hich are alle,,ed to have developed during the retent Con· to thwart d••a•ecatloe, aDd to eral Artl, published in the previ-
d ,,_. h he' k send letUn to the South Afri- oaa ilaue of the Hflltop, should 8*t111 an &!'ofl.lng " at lleps are •ng ta en to prnent recurrenre can foreip affairs minister b9. ha-.. included Thomaaina Ann 
of 1t1ch eventS. cauM of the crou violation• of Lons. 
' • • 
' I • 
I 
- ' , 
• • 
•• 
-• 
• 
To what can we attribut.e this 
cenei:-at or alichtly 1.. than 
u~annnous contanpt for 
mind! To be sure, it la not • 
pected that all atudenta be mter-
esud in attendinc an Anouilh 
play. But, this inertia hu b1111 
experienced repeatedly ·in . moet 
areas at the University. ConaJ. 
der the poor attendance at let-
lurea Pretented w:lthln thla Vef'J 
community by cueet speakers; 
(Continued on p. 8, col. 5) 
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Baptist Church in Providence. 
Ministerial duties and doctoral 
studies were combined until 196' 
when ~· Crawford went to Chi-
cago to direct f\.eld research on 
"The Negro Baplis• QR.urch and 
Its Leadership." Ret\Ui{lins to 
Boston in 1955, Dr. Crawford 
completed his dissertation enti-
' tled, The ,Leadership Role of the 
. 
DR. EV~ CRA wroRD NEW 
.4.Cl'ING DEAN OF CHAP.EL 
Evans E. Crawford. Jr .• a na-
tive of Temple, Texu, received 
his colleg. education at Samuel 
Houston Collese (now Houston-
Tillotson Collece) in AUltin, Ta· 
as. Completin• the A.B. dee1• in 
1943, he attended S-ton Unlftr-
sity School of Theoloa bom 
which he received the Bachelor of 
Urban Negro Minister," and was 
~.warded the Ph.D. by Boston Uni-
venity Graduate School in 1967. 
Durin&' the period from Septem-
ber, 1966 to June 1958, Dr. Craw-
ford served on the administrative 
ataff of the School of Theol•&'Y of 
Boston Uni~sity as Co-ordinat-
or of Student Life and Activities. 
In July, 1958, Dr. Crawford 
joined the Administrative ataft 
of Howard University as Actin&' 
Dean of the Chapel, and the fac-
ulty of the School of Reli&'ion as 
Instructor in Practical Tbeolon 
and Social Ethics. 
L. A. Student ~Council 
Discusses Student 
Government 
By Collins Horton 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
tivities, and Percy Johnston dis-
cussed the Student Council it-
self. 
Miss Ella Mizzell pointed out 
that the Steering Committee ha.a 
charge of the social and ~iness 
affairs of the Freshman class. She 
encouraged them to read the H-
book, informing them, also, of the 
elegibility requirements for Stu-
dent Council presidency. 
Miss Pigler explained that class 
ofticers are elected under the su-
pervision of the student council, 
snd that they should be elected on 
the basis of their qualification to 
i;erve the class. They serve, she 
stated, to promote the welfare of 
the student body and to present 
an organized front on matters 
affecting their class. 
• P-.e 3 
Dean Snowden Speaks on Soviet Education 
(By Evelyn Freeman) 
Dean Frank M. Snowden, Jr., 
Arts, addressed the honor stu-
dents and l'Uests at the Second 
1 oint Honors Day program on 
Ob1ervcitiona on Ed'UC4tion. in the 
Sovut Union. This program, 
'leld on October 14, 1958, in 
\.ndrew Rankin Memorial Chap-
!l, wu sponsored by the College 
1f Pharmaey, School of Music, 
;chool of Engineering and Ar-
·hitecture, and the College of 
Liberal Arts. 
Dean Snowden was one of the 
American educators invited to 
visit the Soviet Union this past 
summer to ob1erve their system 
of higher education as a part of 
the Inter-Cultural agreement 
signed by U .S.S.R. and America 
ambusado:s on January 27, 
1958. This group of educators 
spent three weeks in the Soviet 
Union in active observation of 
their educational S)'1Sbem. 
The general attitude of the 
Soviet people was one of hos-
pitality and interest in finding 
>Ut about American educational 
>pportuniti~ and racial diftlcul-
~ies. They werei mpressed by 
;he excellent knowledge of Rus-
Jian that many of the educa-
.on possessed. Many of th• 
1uestions they asked were in-
spired by the image of the United 
~tates created by Soviet propa-
~andists. In their many news-
1>aper interviews, they were asked 
;o be frank in giving their op in·' 
ion of the Sovi~t people ancl 
their nation. 
The Soviet educational system 
has progressed greatly because 
there exists a great respect for 
education a n d educational 
achiev~ent. This respect is 
shown in the grammar books 
which emphasize the necessity of 
hard work and study for suc-
cess. There is also a serious-
ness and earnestness in the stu-
dents, and a distinct pride in 
knowledge. Dean Snowden ob-
served that even the elevator 
girls and cha1,1fl'er$ were alwaya 
reading. The book stores in the 
U .S.S.R. are constantly filled. 
Great pains are taken to give 
equal educatiO{'al opportunities to 
all children. It is their belief 
that any child can learn. and 
if he fails to learn it is the fault 
of the teaeher. 
(Continued on p. 10, . ~ol. 1) 
... - .Sacred Theol6n (S.T.B.) decrM 
in 1946. 
On Tuesday, October 6th, the 
Student Council of the College of 
Liberal Arts presented a program 
on student government to the 
Freshman Assembly. Miss Carol 
Pigle~ and Mr. Percy Johnston 
were ~ntroduced by the president, 
Ella Mizzell, and they each dis-
cussed a different aspect of stu-
dent government. Miss Mizzell 
explained the relationship be-
tween the Freshman Steering 
Committee and the Student 
Council. Carol Piiler discussed 
clus organizations and their ac-
Percy Johnston, parliamentar-
ian of the Student acouncil, 
explained that the Student 
council is an administrative 
n.nd legislative organization. He 
enumerated the major activities 
of the council, and ahowed how 
they were designfd in consort with 
the HILLTOP and the student 
journal to promote the best inter-
ests of college students. He con-
cluded, "what is and can be ex-
pected from the council, is and 
\vill be gTeatly determined by 
what the freshmen do to make it 
a successful organization." 
, 
-
• 
• 
In 1946, Dr. Crawford becam• a 
full time member 6f the minster-
• ial std at the Morgan Memorial 
Church of All ?-Tations in Boston. 
He had served as the student min-
ister to the Colored Congregation 
in that institution since 1943. 
In June, 1949, Dr. Crawford ~d 
EUz.abeth Bailey were united in 
marriage in Providence, Rhode 
I ol&nd. In September of the same 
year he began duties as the Int.er-
im minister of the Pond Street 
School of Music Elects 
Council Officers 
Representatives .for the Student 
Council of the School of Music 
were elected on Monday the 18th 
THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
SPAULDING HALL 
BOOKS - dUTLINES - STUDY GUIDES-
COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A STUDENT SERVICE FACILITY 
of October. James Norris was 
elected president, Anne Eastman, 
vice president, Claudia Mitchell, 
secretary; Clara Dansr, treas- , 
urer; and Virginia Ho es, cor-
responding secretary. ,..,~,.....,....,,...,..._.,._.Mlll..,~._,_ ..... ._.._._._. ..... ._.._.._._._.._..._.t. 
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' I A new idea in smoking. 
-
• • .. 
• 
• menthol fr6sh 
• rich tobacco taste 
• modern filter, too .. • 
• 
' 
' 
• 
I \ 
R~freshing! Yes, the ~moke of a Salem is as refre hing to )Our ta ~t~ as a dew-
sparkled Spring morning is to you! 1'1ow get the rich tobacco ta le you love, with 
a new surprise oftne s and ea y comfort. Through Salem's pure· white modern 
filter Oows the freshe t ta-.te in cigarettes. You take a puff ... it's Springtime! 
~ · Smoke refreshed .. ·. S1noke Salem 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
,. 
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PORTRAIT OF OWEN .. DODSON 
By SYI:.VIA TAYLOR 
• 
• 
PROF. OWEN DODSON 
"The purpose of drama is to 
help people see in the . dark, to 
rf ve an idea of the forces which 
motivate us. Of coune, this is 
done in an entertkinih&' fashion, 
so we don't reallz:'e that we're be-
inc educ~ted," commented Mr. 
Owen Dddson, Associate profes-
aor of Drama. SeaW in an of-
ftce with walls P.ractically papered 
with ima&'inatiye, artistic posters 
advertising plays given at How-
ard during his eleven yf'ars here, 
he discl111ed the relationship of 
the drama department to the 
Howard student. 
Fellowship was Awarded for stud1 
in Italy on ''a wonderful little 
island which has become an a~ 
ists' colony, Ischia." There he 
learned to cook Italian food, and 
• 
wrote "A Bent House," a novel 
soon to be published by Farrar, 
Straus, and Cudahy. 
His other worka include a novel, 
Boy al the \\'indow, and poems 
Powerful Loni Ladder and one 
soon to be published, Cac•· 
His works have«.appeared in 
Theatre Arla, FliiT, Mademoi-
selle, The New Republie and. Com· 
mon Ground. He has taught at 
Spellman College, Atlanta Univer-
sity, and was Head of the Depart-
ment of Drama at Hampton In-
~titute. He has )ectured at Cor-
nell, University 6t Iowa, Univer-
sity of Chicago, and Vassar and 
Delaware State ('ollerea. 
Such a wide range of -.ctivities 
keeps him under!ltandably buay. 
As ~fr. Dod"on explains it, it's 
like thia: 
" Hobbies? It's alt' theatre, but 
t~tre is a combination of all 
fine arts. Our current play, Noah, 
combines music, drama and visual 
sensations. Through our opera 
pro1rram, begun in 1962, we have 
presented one act operas in co-
operation with the music school 
and musical organizations. Last 
semester we did an opera, 'Christ-
mas Miracle,' for which Mr. Fax 
of the ~hwc School did the mus-
ic, and I did the libretto and the 
ly1 irs. I do collect theare posters 
and original paintin~. and rai e 
a ff'W geraniums on my patio.'' 
.. 
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feels this way about it: 
"One of t~ &'reatetat rewards 
in teachin&' is to see studenta suc-
ceed after you have eiven them 
a start. It ia then that one feels 
that one is makin&' some contribu-
tion outside of the strictly aca-
demic plane. One of my former 
atudtllta is doin&' the music for a 
Broadway pl'y atarrinr JudK.f 
Anderson. AQOther waa the star 
of 'Anna Lucasta' on Broadway. 
Others are teachinr, workinr on 
Broadway, and in television." 
Mr. Dodson's many prizes ih-
clude the Maxwell Anderson Play-
writing Award, the Maine State 
Poetry Contest, Southern Region 
Playwriting Conteat, and the Par-
is Review short story contest. 
His plays have been translated in-
to· Japanese, German, Polish, 
French, Norwegian, and Swedish. 
His many accomplishments show 
him to be a brilliant scholar, ll 
dedicated teacher, and a versatile 
personality. 
b1J JtulitA E~. 
One of the most si&nificant 
clubs on Howard's campm at 
this time ii the Kappa Sirma 
Debating Society. In ita earli-
est days, before World War II, 
the society's competition was ex-
t)nded onlJ \o southern Negro 
colleaoes. However, upon the ad-
vice of Dr. ?ttatthew W. \Vhite-
head, Dean of graduate school, 
who was then director of the 
socit!ty, the program was broad-
ened to include leading univer-
sities which were not necessarily 
Negro. 
Dr. Whitehead resigned in 
1949. At which time, Dr. Os-
wald Smallwood replaced him. 
Dr. "Sniallwood has served in this 
position to present with the ex-
ception of two years. From 1955 
to 1957, Dr. Lewis U. Fender-
son and Dr. Marie Gtdsden 
served in his place. 
Kappa Sigma averages seven-
ty-ftve to one hundred intercol-
leciate debates a year; bringing 
to our campus such teams as 
those representative of Prince-
ton University, Boston Univer-
sity, New York lJnivenity, City 
College of New York, Universi-
ty of California, University of 
Illinois and University of Toron-
to. 
chievement.e are the f ollowi~: 
nrae place winMr of Carneaie 
Tartan Debate ToQrnameDt, Car-
neai• In.atitute of Teebnolon, 
Pittabu.rsh. Pnm:ylnnia; third 
place wi.nnen of Johna Hopkins 
Univenit7 Debate Toum•ment; 
champions of Howard-Lincoln-
Morgan Forensic I eaaue. At 
this point, it ia aipiftcant to 
note (hat Howard's debaten also 
defeat.ed Northweatern Univer-
sity .and Harvard University, the 
two tMms which were first and 
second respectively in the Na-
tional Debate Tournament at 
West Point. 
An outstandin&' member of 
Kappa Sigma this year is Miss 
Ella Mizzell, president of the 
Student Council. Miss Mizzell 
won the persuasive speaking con-
test at the University of Mary-
land Capital Hill Debate Tourna-
ment. An equally .outstanding 
member is Mr. Timothy Jenkins, 
vice president of Kappa Sirma, 
who was the 1968 winner of the 
award for experimental living. 
This award enabled Mr. Jenkins 
to sp;nd the summer in Yugo-
slavia. · 
"One of the main tl\ings that 
the drama department i~ trying to 
t' do is to give students some idea 
- of the whole range of dramatic lit-
erature during their years here. 
We present clas11ic and modern 
ploys, to encot.:ra~ appredation, 
and rive some sehae of criteria 
for judring plays of all ages. For 
example, this year we are present-
jng "Macbeth" as well as Lang-
s ton Hug-hes' 'Simply lteavenly." 
Mr. Dodl'On also owns an ador-
nblt> little Welsh Tt>rrior named. 
after the first actress on the Eng-
li~h stage, Nell Gwynn. She a~ 
tend~ all evening rehearsals to 
off'er general comments. 
"The major roal of the drama 
department is to present as many 
plays to the Univenity communi-
ty written by students as possi-
ble,'' stated Mr. Dod!lon earnestly, 
"For example, this year we're do-
ing 'Home Shore' by Carl...Gard-
ner. This play won f\rst prize in 
the first play-writin&' contest for 
Howard students, sponsored by 
the Ingram Merril Foundation." 
* rroups of fine plays. ' The 
theater season ceta otr to an of-
ficial bang· with "Noah" by 
Andre Obey. This play is to be 
followed by "Turlirht Crane," a 
Japanese fantasy, by Junji Ki-
noshita. This promises to be a 
delightful and unusual treat and 
is to be directed by Miss Kimi 
Kmuru, the talented addition to 
the Drama Department faculty. 
"Home Shore" by Merrill con-
test winner, Carl Gardner; 
Shakespeare's trapdy, " Mac-
beth," AloJ\%0 Levister's two new 
one a.ct operas "The Happy Hy-
points" and " Bhcne is the Sub-
day." Langston Hughes broad-
way hit of last year. "Simply 
Heavenly" and a motion picture 
seminar rounds out the theater 
season. 
-. 
Ann Eastman is 1958 · 
Music School Queen 
Thi!' year the School of Music 
elected Miss Ann Yvette East-
man for its homecoming queen. 
This pert, bright-eyed young miss 
hails from New York City. Mias 
· Eas~an is a very venatile and 
active :._person. Among M;i' many 
activities are included the follow-
ing: she is a faithful member of 
the H oward University Choir, a 
member of the Howard Playen, 
a Senior Mentor.. chairman of the 
Budget Commia.e of Freshman 
Hou~e Government, Chairman of 
the Entertainment Committee of 
the Women's Leaaruie, member of 
the modern dance club, Keeper of 
Records and Seals of the Delta 
Sil'Jlla Theta Sorority, Chairman 
of the Homecominr Dance Com-
mittee, Pianist for the chapel 
choir of M1>unt Airy Baptiat 
Church, Vice President of the 
Student Council of the School of 
Mui.le, and a member of the mem-
bership committee of M.E.N.C. 
The Society also manages to 
attend seven to nine major tour-
naments a year. Those attended 
last year included the Novice De-
bate Tournament, University of 
Maryland; Hall of Fame \Debate 
Tournament, New York Univer-
sity and the Capital Hill Debate 
Tournament, University of Mary-
land. 
l\:mong the society's past a-
Kappa Si~a's future plans 
will encoura,e more participa-
tion on the part of students this 
year. Its plans include; increas-
ing the number of open meetings 
to '8hich ·tl& ·ent.ite· student body 
will fbe invited to debate COD• 
troversial topics; holding a var-
sity debate tournament to which 
will be invited the leading col-
Jeges. and universities in the east 
as well as a selected number of 
schools from the South; holding 
a persuasive speaking contest on 
campus for high school students 
(Continued on p. 10, col. 1) 
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Mr. Dodson had a broad back-
croul)d of dramatic trainiog and 
- ex~rience. Born in Brooklyn, he 
&'raduated from Bates Colle~ as 
a Phi Beta Kappa, and received 
his Masters of Fine Arts from 
Yale University. His fellowships 
include two from the General Ed-
ucation Board, one from the Ros-
enwald Foundation and one Gug-
cenheim award. The Ga&'genheim 
• 
As we all know, the greatest 
~raonal reward from any job 
comes when we can see that'it i• 
really worthwhile. Mr. Dodson 
/ 
Howard Players Through the Years 
• 
b11 Frank C. Jorda.n, Jr • 
The Howard Players are known 
as a ftne theater rroup the world 
over. Duri~ the put f>O years 
\hey have worked and strived 
&orether toward one ,oal-"bet-
wr theater for better and more 
· mature theater audiencea.'' 
Under the. direction of Dr. 
Anne M. Cooke, Mr. Owen Dod-
ten, and Mr. James \V. Butcher 
t'he Howard Player• have over 
th• last 13 years rrown into a 
theater group of outstanding ac-
&on. 
Durin&' the 1>9st-war period 
the at'tivities of this group fa~ 
aurpasud the local ".'<>mmunity, 
but it ·was not until 1949 that 
they r~ived their bia- break. At 
:\hat time the rovernment of Nor-
way invited the plifera to per-
lorm in Oslo. I 
The Players were an .... over-
whelmin&' s u c c • s s . • Literally 
apeaking, they r~ived critical 
acclaim. Of their Royal Com-
munet Performance at Oslo, one 
newspaper wrote, "The perform-
ance was so ftlled with f\ne and 
1tcure stare culture that it be-
came a living proof of what it 
must mean to younr students to 
tudy at a univer&ity whkh 
\rinrs them into such intimate 
40ntact with dramatJc art." 
Thote word\ t'aptuttd the full 
1'eening .o~ belni a H oward 
.., 
' 
• • 
• • 
Player. They are a rroup e>f 
dedicated young souls who live 
and breathe the theater. The 
theater is by no means all glit-
ter and stardu1t. The Howard 
Players know this to be a fact, 
and consequently, many hours 
are spent dilicently working be-
hind-the-scenes on the "sets" for 
the various productions, lights, 
and other properties. They all 
ttaliie that to have a ttally good 
show, everyone has to ~'pitch-in" 
and help. 
It is the tradition of the How-
ard Players to work under good 
or adverae conditions. This tra-
dition has led them into many 
theatrical conqueata over the 
years. Outstandinar productions 
include "The \\'ild Duck," "The 
Emp.emr Jone11," " Py,malion," 
" Finian's Rainbow," " The Glaas 
Menarerie," " Hamlet" and "The 
Amen's Corner.'' All these are 
f\ne plays by the world's ~reatest 
autliors and repr entative of all 
facets of every day life. , ! 
The Howard Players will 
tackle any production that they 
honettly feel will benefit the 1tu-
dent body at the uniwrsity 
community, and in litUe Spauld-
lnr Hall it will be presented in 
a most professional way. 
Have you seen any of the pro· 
ductionat This year'1 schedule 
offen a'very interestinr and var-
• 
l\iias Eutman'a attiestdanta 
v:ere Miss Alice Smith, a Junior, 
Misa Clara Dansbyl •sophomore. 
and Mis.s Clara Dansby, a soph-
omore. 
Stay tuned to 
- W U ST-
. RADIO 
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how'd you catch on so quick? Catch 
on to fhe fact that Coca-Cola is the 
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always 
; drink it, y9u say? Well- how about 
droppinr over to the dorm and 
downinr a aparklint Coke or two with 
the boys. The man who's for Coke 
la the man for ua. ' 
• 
-
• 
... 
• 
• 
I 
SIGN Of GOOD TAST 
• 
• • . lottled under ~lty of The Coca-Cola Compa,,.; by • ~ 
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Oetober 51, 1958 
Dr: Rubin Lectures on Poland 
Prof eeeor Er• e1t Rabia 
Since his return from Europe 
this summer where he was Chief 
of the U.S. Trade Miuion to Po-
land, Dr. Ernest Rubin, profes-
sor of Eeonomies at Howard, has 
been continualJy called on by 
Gowrnment a,encies and private 
~up1 to lecture on the many 
phases reprdinc economic: condi-
tions jn Poland. 
On Oct . .14, 1958. Prof. Ru-
bin lectu~d on "Llf e Under Gom-
olka0 for the International Club, 
U.S. Dept. of '•bor. 
' 
with apecial reference to diatribu-
!.!vns of inconae and intellicence; 
e.t the Polish Economic Society 
in Warsaw on "Trade, Mi1Tation, 
and Economic- Growth.'' with spe-
cial ref erenc13 to U.S. and t.tin-
American countri~;. at the Ad-
vanced School of Economics in 
Sopot on "Relationshjps Between 
Trade and Micration."; and at 
the University of Jagiello in 
Krakow where a round table was 
'held on U.S. and Polish Trade de-
velopments. 
Iiis lectures were based on ac-
tual experience and supplemented 
by 10 years experience on Eastern 
Europe. 
Professor Rubin was born May 
14, 1915, educated at N.Y.C. and 
received his Ph.D. at Columbia 
University. He is an Adjunct 
Professor of Statistics at Amer-
ican University, where he began 
teaching in 1948. 
Trade Miaion 
The 4-rnan U. s. Trade Mission 
headed by Dr. Rubin visited 15 
Polish industrial, commercial, 
shipping, and other centers in May 
and June of this year and served 
as a Trade Information Center at 
the 27th International Porrfm 
Fair . 
While in· Europe he apoke at 
• 
• 
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that ... "The United States has 
made clear its readiness to as-
sist economically . . . the new 
Govf'rnment of Poland. \Ve have 
also publicly declared that we do 
not demand . . . adoption of any 
torm of society as a condition up-
on our economic assistance. . . ." 
The Mission visited an<! held 
conferences with ofttcials in 14 
foreign . trade corporations, lo-
cated in Wars1lw, Lodz, and Kat-
owice. These meetings helped to 
clarify a number of problems re-
lated to U.S. - PoliLh trade. 
In developing tte policy enun-
ciated by President Eisenhower, 
the United Stat.1 gnnted loans 
to Poland in 1957 and 1958, to-
talin&' $193 million. The U.S. Gov-
ernment ks also taken steps to 
encourage trade with Poland by 
sponsoring large exhibits at the 
Pozl'l4n International Trade Fairs 
of 1957 and 1958 by sending U.S. 
Trade Missions to Poland for the 
last two yean. 
The Trade Mission also served 
as a Trade Information Center at 
the 27th International Poznan 
Fair during the period June 8-22, 
1958. The function of the Center 
was to furnish business and ec-
onomic informntion about the 
United States with special re!-
erence to questions dealing with 
foreign trade. 
• The Mission Center received on 
.U.S. origin, there was particular 
interes~ in mechanics, chemistry, 
electronics, modern music (jazz). 
poultry breeding, roadbuilding, 
shipbuilding, and all kinds of 
sports. 
Mission members are of the 
opinion thftt their operations in 
Poland were fruitful not only in 
short-run trade developmental 
prospects but also in providing 
the ground work for a multitude 
of loni-range increases in com-
merce between the two nations. 
If it is possible to maintain the 
ftow of U.S. literature, economic, 
business, technical, and other 
kinds to Polnnd, this will help to 
keep a demand for products and 
ideas of U.S. origin as well as a 
continuing interest in technologi-
cal developments in the United 
S~tes. 
• 
Notes of Interest 
Around and About 
Howard University 
By J. F. Robinson 
The present exhibit in tbe Art 
Gnllery in Founder's Library: 
"Ernesto--Sculpture in Bronze & 
Steel," in my opinion is one of 
the mo~ dynamic and forceful art 
exhibits the Gallery has had in 
quite a whfle. 
Have you noticed the new afid 
intensiftied enthusiasm developing 
in school spirit in regard to the 
footbal lgam~? Howardites turn-
ed out in full force over at l\ior-
gan last weekend to see their 
le!lm massa<."r'ed by the Orange & 
& Blue. 
Patiently, I have been 'vaiting 
(Continued ~n p. 10, col. 1) 
~torgta abr. 
l)aprrbatk *1ook•tort ~ •• 
2236 Georgia Ave., N.W. 
' 
Across from E A A Buildin~ 
NOrth 7-9790 • 
Robert Crocket Fred Arrendell the Univer:sity of Wai.w (Grad-
uate Faculti .. · in Economics and 
Statiatic1) on "Stamtical DiJtri-
• butiona in .N~tu{\.and Society," 
The empho-ais of the Mission's 
work was on expandin&' trade and 
toumm between Poland and the 
Untied States. The Tiait waa in 
line with President Eisenhower's 
statement on October 31, 1956, 
an avernce 150 visitors daily. 
Many of the visitors were, espe-
cially interested in plastiC'S; and 
with regard to publications of 
.. . 
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1'Hf!i SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE 
~ 
I -
- BUT . TODAYS i.&M GIVES vou~ 
A hundred points in a 
basketball game t>Y one 
player! They said it 
couldn't be done. Bvt in 
1953, 6'9"' Clarence (Bevo) · 
Francis, of Ohio's tiny 
Rio Grande Colleae, re-
wrote the record books 
with his phenomenal 
scoring feats, includin& a 
116-point spree in a single 
game. Bevo's season to-
tal: 1.954 points. 
' 
Puff = 
by ~ 
puff -
• 
'· 
' 
Change to l!'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
, taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's I.!M combines these two essentials 
of modem smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette. 
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YESTERDAY, TODAY, AND . /"" 
TOMORROW • . • / Gestern, Heute -
The Jil,.JoreUet A ltevy of beautiee that add 1la mour lo any event. FRONT ROW (L to R) : 
Geors{a Peanon Joan Kelee:" Shirlene Black, Melba Co.by (he.cl majorette), E.tella AtlU~ Bar--
.. ,. Johneon, Roealie Hesi • SECOND ROW (I, to R): Winifred Jones, Eva Teny, Frankie 
Joh.neon, Emlle Au11in, 'l'Morim Evane. 
und Morien ... 
(Blumen fur Sadie Yancey) 
Geetem war Kindsein u n d 
Lachen, 
Blumen dem Pfad zugestreut, 
Schlaf und Traum und Erwachen 
(n der behuteten Zeit. 
~ __,,. 
Geatern war elf rires Gluhen, 
Reifen zu kommendem ~n~ 
Schreiten durch dorniges Muhen, 
Wlrken, und nimmer ein Rahn. 
Heute war Gluck und Erfulltaein, 
Dienen, Geleiten in Not. 
Gebeugtlein? - Nur n e u e 1 
. Gewilltaein, 
Leben, von Flammen bedroht . . 
• Leben--ein leiaea Yerklill8'D, 
Tace, von Schatt.en umweht. 
S t am m e l n und nacbtwirrea 
Sin~n-
Spat - mein Kind - es ist -
apat ... 
. 
Morren. das 9chlaflnude Sinken. 
Letztmalicea Fluatem. Die Sicht 
Hin zu denen, die winken . . • 
Schlummern. Die Helle zerbricht. 
(Flowen for Sadie Yance1.) 
(Translation of "C.tem, He~te 
u~ 011en") 
B~ 11'"'· D. Da.,.,,.,tadur 
Yeaterday: childhood and laup- I 
ter, 
Flowers spread over the pat), 
Sleep and 'dream and britht · 
morninr, g 
Sheltered, h'1' days _a her 
years. ~ .. 
Y esttrday: fairyland'• journey, 
Climbinc towards the pal, 
Walkinc throup thorny brush· 
land, .,.. 
Toilinl' - no leisure, no i.ut. 
• 
Today: the happy fulAlment. 
To sene, to ~ide in distrema. 
Bent <lown and strong-willed 
renascence, 
But. then, the threatenin&' ftamea 
The sparks, the light slowly dy-
ing, 
Houri surrounded by shadows. 
Today: lost words and the ainr-
iq ... 
So late - my children - IO 
la~ 
Tomorrow : sunset and eveninr.. . 
Laat whispers. A rlance to the 
door. 
They stand, and they beckon. ao 
• 
• which Dr. Holmes was presented. 
C.atern und Heaute und Morren: 
t..ben und Sterben vereint . 
Iraendwo, stumm und verborren, 
Bebt die Verwaiste. Sie weint. 
• helpless . . . • ._ 
ORGANIZATIONS • • • • 
PH\'S. ED. ~ORS ORGA!\IZE 
,,. ~·~ f:. Jolan.ao.. 
ber th-ere are tour squadrons in-
stead of three. They are the 97, 
98, 99 and 100th Fil'hter Squad-
rons. All of these are under the 
command of Cadet Col. Brown. 
David Billinp, chairman of 
the 1teerinc committee of the 
Phyaical Education and Recrea-
tion Majora Club, b1formed your 
reporter that mem~nhip in the FRENCH CLUB JOURNAL ~ 
club la open to phy~ical edu~ DUE TI-llS WEEK 
tibn majors and min<).rs (male) The French Club met for the 
and to recreation m"jors of first time this 11eme1ter on Oct. 
either aex. \ 8th at Miller House to elect of-
The purposes of the clU,b were ficers and f'lan a prorram for 
outlined by Chairman J:t'llinp the year. 
*a: Gloria Henderson waa elected 
1. To promote 1olidarity among president, Walterene Hardwick, 
physical education and recreatis vice president, Andrea Wriaht, 
majors. • secretaey and J uanlta Pitta, 
2. To create and maintain a treasurer. 
awareneu of the professional re- The membera of the club are 
1ponsiblllty which recreation and ~ing forward to an excltin1 
phyaical toducation careera de- fl'Uitfut year. Plans are be-
mand. made to exchange visita with 
3. "To help the physical edu- other French cluba in Washi~­
cation department to obtain a ton, A{'d joininr force• with the 
more• aubetantial department." SpanisJi club of the unl•enity in 
He 1tated further that the club having ~rogram . 
plan1 to orranize "• rraduate The c b will meet twice a 
h " ·• the f month on edneeday at 7 :30 and ! apter . . . m uture. 
The other members of the at each m tin&' two memben 
'tftrinr committee chosen durinl' will present ftve minute play-
t.he Oct. 1,, orranizattonal meet~ lette in whic the actors will 
nr ar9: Frederick Saunden, be marionettes. 
gmest Bell, Reginald Taylor, A committee w s formed to or-
\farty Tapscott, Clarence Mor- ganize a 1-11 for e end of the 
-ow. Tht faculty advisor is Mr. year. The ftrst ~·nt of the 
3ydney 0 . Hall, head coach of paper L•A.Uumttft 1l be dur-
he varaity wrestling team. ing the ftrst week of ovembfr. 
{>et'1'ons intettl'lttd in the club OP l lB ffn.:-T C h H PHILOS HY Cl. v~ ~-a)' cofntacht oac . all or '!'em- TO DR. E. (' .. ROI.MES ;K'"' o t f' ~tttr1n"' committee. On Monday, Oct<>b.r 7, tty 
mtmben. · ·" · 
, Philosophy Club played host to 
.\FROTC the head of tM Philosophy De-
The 130th Cadet Fjghter Group partment. Dr. Eurene C. Holmea. 
ot Hownrd University will enjoy Dr. Holmes read his paper "ldeu 
and Men In History" and later 
meny changes this year. In addi- discussed points mentioned in his 
t1on to beina- the la~st corps of paper, 
of cadets in• Howard's history, Dr. Holmes presented the the-
there's a brand new slate of oft\- ais that man is to be viewed ~ 
ctn and one new Asst. Prof. of an active creator of hiatory, act-
Air &-itnct. - inl' within a context provided by 
The new commandant of ea- his social and physical environ-
dcta ti Cad~ Lt. Col. Willia N. ment. He proposed that icjeallat, 
Brown, who. alonr with Cadet Lt. and "&""at man" Interpretation• 
Chari .. Nelson, 11 takinr ftyinl' of history are inadequate, clalm-
in. tructlon at the U. of Mary- ing the objectirity of the materi-
le nd. alist interpretation. Durins the 
The Aast. Prof. of Air Sciene. discussion that followed the read-
t1 Capt. Dayton w. Rqland, ina of his paper, Dr. Holmt. d~ 
USAF. Capt. Rartand haa been a bunked certain phasee of ideal-
r.arhter pit<>~ since 1950 and ftew iatlc in~rpretatlona · of hlatory, 
combat ml11lona in Korea. Thia and clarif\ed upecta of phile>-
i · ft •aa h' A' a-1 tophicial materialism. a hta rat 1•r --'" tnr tr .-x;-1· Members "re welcomed to th• en~. He instructa frethTMn ca-dets. • · reopeniNr of Philosophy Club 
actiritiea by ~roy Stone. JW-
There are about 300 basic ca- quirementa for entry to Phi Sic· 
'dfta •tnrolled in AFROTC thia ma Tau. tM phllot0ph7 boaor 
year. Beeaua• of thi1 larse num- 90Ciety, were then read; after 
, t 
, 
. "\ 
-
• 
1\e Club plans to invite Dr. -------------
\Vjlliam Schla~l of Georat were made to hold nominations 
\Vashington University to read for position• vacated by gTadu-
hiS ttitique of William James' ate studenta at the next meet-
WiU to Bel.ieve. if\I'. This meetina' is scheduled 
The slumber, and then the dlpt. 
Yestei:day, Today, and Tomor-
row, 
tor Thursday, November 6, at 
''Man's Destiny" Little 12 noon. room 103, Douglas Hall. 
Life and Death. claspift&' band.I. 
Over there, silent and hidden. 
Tremble the orphaned and ay. 
Forum Theme -
Faculty and student.a met in 
Cook Hall, Tuesday, Octobei: 8, 
to start the Little Forum's activi-
ty for 1958-59. They decided to 
oriranize three m~tinas around 
the theme, "Man'• Destiny," and 
approach · the theme, from the 
viewpoints of relicion, ecience, 
aud arts. Albert Einstein's E1-
•011• in Scienu will bit the aub-
ject of the forum meetinr of 
November 10. Dn. Eagleson 
and Holmes, and atudent Paul 
Brown wit~ discussion leaders. 
Join the Women's ' 
Athletic Association 
~ Did you know that wov~ tht 
HOJf' ~RD STUDENTS VISIT THE /VEJf' 
_, 
7th Street AMOCO 
• 
.. 
$4.50 BONDED BRAKE LINING- 115.95 ,. 
AD 4-2718 
womeJl of Howard are all mem- __ .._.._ ........... _.. ..... ______ ......,_._ _________ ...... 
bera of the Women'• Athletic 
Aasooiation! Well you are~ how-
ever, all of you are not active 
members. W, need you and you 
need us, that is, you need to 
participate in the intl'9mural 
sports bein~ otf ered: 
The activities planned for this 
year are swimming, badminton, 
hockey, basketball, riftery. plf, 
volleyball, tennis, bowlif\I'. bi-
cycling, and fencinr. 
• 
l' ou 111iU ~ dellifaiM ..,;,1a a fof'fnal 
/rotn . ..~-
.UNITED CLOTHING 
• • 
• • co. 
I 
, 739 - 7th Street; N. W. 
District 7.:5671 
. 
Compl~te f' ormal IJ' Hr Rmtal Se"1ke · 
11JXEDOES-•IACCESSORIES-TADS 
S~W Rate~ to Strulen,. oJ Hoteard U. 
\ 
A new and excitinr activity 
~ing oft'ered for the ft rat time 
is synchronized awimmlnc. The 
Synchronised ·· Swimmill&' Club 
meets Tuesdays and Thundayi 
from 7 - 9 p.m. For t.'be ftnt 
aemester, only sirl1 are invited L----- ~----. ---------"""";_;::::_ __ ___J 
to participate. howenr, the fel- -----~-------------------....:--. 
lows will be in"rited next semes-
ter. Don't wait. get your name 
on the list 1t010. 
The W. A. A. meeta onee a 
month for buainess the ftnt Mon-
day of the month: Many tourna-
ments and meeta are In 1tore. 
Also, another "sock hop.'' 
· Come out and cive 11ovr 1up-
port to w~ur organization. 
First Classics . 
Club Meeting 
The Claasics Club held ita ftrat 
meetinl' for the present eehoot 
year October 28. 1958. Afoer 
the introduction of new mem-
ben there follow.ct a diac:uulon 
on the pul"JI 011 and on th• fu-
ture plana ol tM,,prranlsation. 
VARSITY DEL 
• • 
1' Serving a variety of 
' 
' 
• SUBMARINES • FROZEN CUSTARDS 
• MILK 511AKES • \BAR • B • Q 
• COLD AND HOT SANDWICHES 
• 
-
• COSME'l1CS • PATENT MEDICINES 
• • 
I 
• 
Active oflcers thclude Earl 
War, preaident, and Samuel 
Da"ria, Yiee-pl"t'lident. P1an1 
• • • 
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• 
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Carole Pigler • 
Experiment in Italy 
(Part I) 
By Carole Pigler 
' • 
I 
families. In this way. we may be 
zaid not to have experienced a 
"typical" Experiment. 
Biella is a town in Nothern 
Italy, almost ideally situated at 
the foot of the Alps and close to 
two of Italy's JpOst beautifUl 
lakes. Laloo Garda and Lake Maj-
or. One hour by railroad brinp 
one to the heart of a leading in-
dustrial city, Mila~ The inhabit-
ants of Biella number 50,000 and 
are employed chiefly in the wool 
industry. The economic and social 
otatus of our families enabled ua 
to enjoy certain luxuries, not least 
among them being frequent so-
cial gatherings and a bus coach, 
complete with radio, in which to 
visit places of interest in and 
around our home towq. Those 
worthy of mention include a visit 
with the mayor of the town, and 
organized tours of the Zegna wool 
•• 
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factory, and to the rice fields of 
Vercelli where "Bitter Rice" .. was 
filmed. 
My home stay afforded an op-
portunity to accomplish one of 
the major aims o! the Experi-
ment progT&m; that o! gaining a 
better understandin_J of "foreign" 
neighbors and finally of being able 
to think of members of my family 
as friends. I myself lost much of 
that foreign feeling when. after 
a tthort time and with my family'• 
ea~r assistance. I ~s able to 
express even my innermost !'4!el-
ings and desires with a minimum 
o! difficulty. • 
The adju\tments one must make 
in a foreign landtare numerous 
and varied, Ind more often than 
not, humorous. Being th& only 
Negro in a town •f 60,000 was, 
for me, a rare experience. 
---
Dear Sis • • • 
B1J Sylvia Taylor 
Now that the semester is well 
underway, t\e campus organiza-
tions have initiated their pro-
~rams for the year. 
AKA presented Princess Du-
pont, a Liberal .Arts senior, as 
"track one,. in their "Culture Un-
limited• 'program. The Delta Fa-
shion Show showed us what the 
smart ·coed wears to everything 
from classes to semi-formal oc-
casions. The S'tudent Council mov-
ies every Thursday feature some 
of the finest films in recent years. 
The American Councu on Human 
Rights, an organization founded1 
by AKA and now supported equal-
ly by four sororities, AKA, Delta 
Sigma Theat, Sigma Gamma Rho, 
and Zeta l!lti Beta, Held its an-
nual works~op on Oct. 18-19. The 
/ 
. . 
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campus chapters of these organi-
zations were represented. 
The Caribbean Association pre-
esnted Mrs. Iris King, the mayor 
of Jamaica, in a brief, •informal 
talk in the Miller Hk>use Oct. 18. 
It served to make us more awar~ 
of the accomplishments and prob-
lems of Jamaica. 
All of these activities. and many 
more, broaden our scope of inter-
est and foster personal growth. 
They are extracurricular activi-
ties. This doesn't mean that they 
s~ould take the place of the cur-
ricular, but rather. enrich it. 
Through these activities, we be-
come broader, more well-rounded 
persons, prepared to live and work 
with people. Today's scholar can-
not live in an ivoey tower. It may 
be blown to bits by men who never 
learned how to get along with 
(Continued on p. 10, col. 3) 
• 
, At 5:00 a.m. on the morning of 
June 21st I was saying my last 
"'' ''good-byes to all human life for 
12 days, except some 800 people 
fl.hoard the T.S. Arosa iulm. Thus 
began my Experiment in Inter-
national Living. 
Now ••• all America sees the one that's 'truly newt 
The twelve days on shipboard 
were not at all dull, as miiht be 
imagined. So!llething of interest 
was planned for almost every 
hour of the day. I spent my m9m-
ing hours with the nine Ameri-
cans of my group and our reader, 
in discussing various aspects of 
our trip. '.Each of us was to be 
adopted by an Italtan family for 
six weeks. During this time, we 
would have an informal tour of 
.. so-me of Italy's major cities, ac-
companied by our Italian "sisters 
ond brothers.'' Our group meet-
ings familiarized ua with common 
Italian phrases, and gave us a 
general idea of the Italian way 
of life. In the afternoons, we 
joined other groups for panel dis-
cussions, forums, folk singing 
~nd dancing, and advanced Ian-
' guage classes, among other 
things. All activities were inter-
rupted at prescriQed moments for 
tl.e ~ting of European meals 
served by a German Crew. Eve-
ning hours were free lor parties 
\ in the Bierstube, assol!iation at 
the bar, or "meetings'' up on 
deck. 
It was not without a certain 
degree of amazement that after 
12 days I realized that we had 
· safely crossed a vast body of wa-
ter, and W9'e actually gazing up-
on the shores o! "La France" or 
to be more specific, Le Havre. 
Following a night in Gay Paris 
and a fourteen-hour train ride, we 
arrived in Bi~lla, Italy, which was 
to be my' h~me for the next aix 
T!eeks. As I stepped onto the 
station platf ormt I +was particu-
larly aware of the fact that I 
'~as about to begin the task of "-
coming integrated into a family 
that I knew very little about. ' 
Among my definite items of in-
formation was the fact that my 
family spoke no Engli~ which, 
in itslef, was not very encourag-
ing. As I had •uspected, I found 
21A> years of high schpol Italian 
and 12 days of crou-Atlantic re-
view quite inadequate. It was nec-
essary to convince my somewhat 
gi:egvioua family that my under-
ctanding of the words, "Buo 
Sera/' (meaning good evening), 
was no indiution of a native abil-
ity to speak their language." That 
done. I waved a hurried rood-
bye to my American companiona 
and proceeded to enjoy pleuent 
and simple conversation with my 
"new family." 
My family consisted o! a moth-
er, father, and three children. I 
had two aletera and a brother, 
· 41'" 14, 18, and 20, reapectiftly. 
" 
While on shfj)boird, our eroup 
had b11u prepued to adapt to 
conditlom of near povertf, ff nec-
... ry. HOwever, w. were placed 
in eleven of the town'• w•lthi•t 
• 
• 
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W. all 'SI Cheviu, th.t Impala Sport Sela." ha.I &./1t11 Plate GIM• GU carow&d. •• 
• 
. , 
., 
-
J 
• 
" It'• •hoped to tlte new American ta•u. It brings you more •pa.clorunes• and comfort-with a neUJ 
Body by Fi1l1er. It lta~ a 1.new kin!l of finiah. New bigger brakea. Yaat new areaa of viaibility. 
New Hi-Thrift 6. It'• new right down to the tireal 
• Chevy's all new for the second 
etraight year! Here with a f~esh 
SlimUbe design Jhat brings en-
tirely new poise and proportiort 
to automobile" styling. Inside the 
new and roomier Body by Fisher 
you'll find truly tastieful elegance. 
And you'll have clear seeing from 
every seat. The new Vista-Pano-
ramic windshield curves over-
head-windows are bigger, too. 
• 
. ' 
• 
•• 
When you take the wheel, you 
_,_ find Chevy's newness goes down 
deep. A new steering ratio makes 
handling easier than ever. New 
suspension engineering givei 
you a smoother, more stable 
ride.,., There's a new Hi-Thrift 
6 that goes and goes on a gallon 
of gas. Vim-packed VS's. New 
and bigger brakes. Even tougher, 
safer Tyrex cord tires. 
' 
__ ,, 
There's still more t A new finish 
that keeps its shine without wax-
ing or . polishing for up to three 
years. Impressive new Impala 
models. Wori'derful new wagons 
- including one with a rear-fac-
f ng .rear seat. And, with all that's6 
new, you'll find those fine Chev-
rolet virtues of economy and 
practicality. Stop in now and see 
the '59 Chevrolet. 
I 
• 
• 
' <T 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-----------....----·-------------------------------....--------
• 
h-
r 
I 
. .. 
-
see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-early delivery! 
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This ·is Freedom 
By MAXINE BRISCOE 
• • • ART ••• • \Vhy all the fu!ls about free-dom and equal opportunity! In a 
(811 Perr11 E. Joltn.ton) 
The University Gallery is cur-
n•ntly exhibitinr the sculpture 
of Ernesto, until Nov. 16th. Cuban 
born Ernesto, who now resides in 
New Milford, Conn .• is DO stran-
ger to the Howard community. 
Hi~ last one man ahowins at the 
University pllery was in the 
winter of 1954-55. 
• • Your reviewer was immediately 
sense every. mlln is a slave and 
Haratony is represented in wiU always ~. We are bol"O 
bronze by a Grecian l'Oddea, slaves; to tradition, to cultural 
probably a muse, who bold!! a 3 origin, to securin~ fo~ ounel-.-
atrin&"ed lute (or is it a lyre!) the basic necessities of life. We 
Your review rejects thi1 repreaeia- are even the slftves of our preju-
tation. PythagOl{ean number ll}YI- dices, emotions, our cMiret for 
ticism assigns the number thrM gocial acceptance and aenae of be-
•~ an odd number, your reviewer lonsin« to in-sroup. As loJ16 aa I 
cannot reconcile odd numbers with can remember, someone has com-
hannony. On the other hand, the plained to me about his luk of 
goddess who holds the lyre may .freedom. In ruminatinc on · the 
posse!IS some divine or otherwise subJect, I ask myself do these 
metaphysical power to maintain persons really need to be free or 
hnrmony in the face of unevene1e. for that mntter, deserv. to be 
Then there la the possibility that free! If there wer~ really auch a 
the three strings of the lyre rep- thin~ as absolute freedom to do 
resent the chromatic acale - ·the as one chooses, which, of course, 
ftats, sharps and naturals. there is not, how l'hany people do 
seized by the cinemascopic impact 
created by Erneseto's opus Ca-
thf'dra No. 2, an ebony phalanx 
which arrests the inward and 
outward es. ence of the medieval 
achitectual concept: Ernesto has 
provided for Christian and for 
non-Christian an imare not to be 
11e-rceiV'ed in our modern urban • P~roda is a steel opus which 
culture - the cathedrals of New bures semblance to a huse Jap-;. 
York City, for exampl(>, are hem- anese (Nipponese) lan&'\lase t<hb-
med in between 20 story scotch rraph. It i1 a metallic metaphor 
tape and kleenex littered omce whiC'h connotes, without the ne-
buildings and 2 story cold-water cessity of title, the awareness of 
tlnt~ with privileges. trdnquility which. we occidentals 
as!lign to oriental religious edi-
fices. 
you know who could survive 1 I 
am of the opinion that me>st peo-
ple wouldn't know what to do 
with themselves. 
• 
• 
'¥'e are finite creatures bOrn 
into a finite world which imposea 
upon us the ~reat.est and most 
insurmountable limitation there 
is; that of time and space. We are 
placed into a v1orld of uncertain-
ty and confusion, aiven a limited 
!\mount of time, of vthich we nev-
er until the last instant of lite, 
hnve any perception as to its dur-
:ltion. \Ve inherit certain basic 
character traits, whi9h' at bes t, 
can only be sli~htly mOdified; nev-
er chan~ed. w~ are the perpetrat-
ors a~d jm~ments of certain en-
\·ironments into which we were 
thrust. but have absolutely noth-
ing to do with the basic causality.· 
\\·care further and. most i port-
untly, · li nlited by our deg\!ees of 
various intelligence and creativi-
t y, wi th the result that a man 
"ho ha the intelli~nce of a 
mnnual laborer can never ever 
l>econ\e an Ein tein. This is, in a 
~~n~e. a kind of slavery. 
1' ranidtion No. 2 is a metallic 
1 oe1n composed of ateel_.d braa, 
a1.d its s tructure evolv~ from a 
!ltolid conservatiam to a ftirht-
~wl'ep kind of radicalism. Here Er-
1wst o. who created v•elded bronze 
tl.:u1 l''I for the facade of the Mu· 
Mt'O National a t Havana, challen -
ges the onlooker to see the al>-
11tr:1t·ted ~egnlent of the time-space 
continuum that th is reviewer pre-
ft'r-. to ca ll 'time f rtfZ'm'. This 
piel·e of 'ICUlJ>ture must be viewed 
hy all. • 
....... 
• 
f; rnesto's Cathedra No. S re-
semb~ an oriental pagoda. The 
tender minded, the pacifis t, \\' ill 
probably joi9\ the humanist in 
chorusing a praise for Ernesto, 
for this opus of cast iron plead1 
f or world brotherhood. , 
This exhibit is, in, my opinion, 
one of t he tine t of the tradition 
of fi ne exhibition" in the Unh·er-
!'ily Galle ry. .. 
• 
• 
• • • BOOKS • • • 
hJ O~trold Coa·an 
Tiit: V()'\"f l R 
A/(li,. R o6h1-G,.illtt 
Grove Pre.."s 
' 
• &'r&de him in any other way, is Observations ... 
(Continued from p, 2, col. 5) 
con!lider teo, the lack of aipift-
c..~nt reaponae to the Little For-
um Discuulon, the Art uhibits, 
etc., etc., etc. I submit that we as 
students are much too comfort-
able and this comfort leada to this 
intellectual indolence. It la much 
too easy for us to relax and al-
low the television aet or the mov-
,.... 
not to enalave him. A man is 
thoughts can never be ensl~ftd. 
\7hile in jail John Bunyan wrote 
Pilrrim'a Pro1r~ one of the 
g'l'e&test allegorical dissertations 
in English Literature. ~ slaves 
pve to" us \he most significant 
folk sonss in American lore. His-
tory is replete with instances ot 
thi!I kind, which suggests to my 
mind that freedom is a purely 
supra-physical entity. Th!lt no 
man who cannot transcend the 
physical world with all its limi-
tations can ever hope to be free. 
It sug~ests, too, a kind of super-
ficiality in the gropings of man 
for ,a freedom which he is using 
the'wrong method to attain. Every 
instinct in man cries out for free-
dom of the kind here described; 
but because society has addicted 
µs to materialistic .. reasoning, we 
have not stopped to·~fine to our-
selves it. essence. We tbink that 
if we are si\ten tangible evidence, 
i.e., constitutional laws, our de-
aire will be satiated. This I em-
phatically deny. I think the freest 
man in a ~iety where freedom 
is held to be a phenomenon is 
ever a alave, and further, that he 
L poipantly aware of it. Until 
we uve conceived in our minds 
the tra1l4cendent element in free-
dom, 'l contend that we will be 
&'J'Opinc in the dark and in vain 
for aomethinc that we do not un-
derstand. 
ie screen to entertain ua. We do 
not want so much to learn aa to . 
be entertained, and we have an 
aversion to entertahunent that 
nets as an intellectual stimulus . • -
, 
1 can recall that two years ,ago 
many of us in arguing for a stu-
dent lounre offered that it would 
provide an area within which stu-
dents inirht meet and exchange 
ideas. We even suggested that 
faculty members mia'ht be pres-
ent to join student confabula· 
tions. Well, we have a stu-
dent lounge and many of us are 
now forced to eat our words. Tllf 
student lounge ·has been dubbed 
by some as the "ftunk out" room . 
I have myself noted the same 
faces engaged in the same activi-
tiea (playins cards, liatenlnc to 
the latest sounds, ahoutln&' to ob-
tain attention) day in and day 
out. I cite this to demonstrate 
graphically W'hat I mean by the 
student aftinity for relaxation, 
comfort and entertainment. 
I shall now off er on• other 
reason for the lack of atu•nt re-
( Continued on page 9, col. 4) 
"Jf'HEN SMART DRESSERS GET TOGETHER ••• 
ALL YOll HEAR IS C.4JI ALIER" 
. 3-Plece Ivy League Suits • $39.95 
Ca\lalirr .. 
Mr11'6\ ilbop 
1126-28 - 7th St., N.~NOrthJ-5898 
\ I 
, 
• 
, 
l600 Georgia Ave., N.W. at'Otis Pl j "Just a few minutes from the Campus" 
NAME BRANDS 
EXCLUSIVE CAMPV~ 
• 
... 
.· 
"Tht' Voyeur," wh ich in Q55 
won t he French Literary a \vard, 
lh«' Pri'< des Critl(lues, is a {;tart-
ltn~ and unique app roach to ar-
tistic con1n1unica tion. Aln1ost kll 
novels in the past ha,·e made at-
t<'nlpt~ to \\'eave publically per-
<'l'ptable an1l privately felt ex-
pt' t·ienc:-e!I into an ordered • ystem 
"hich would inc1·ea~e our "com-
preh ension" or "gras p" of life. 
Hohbe-Grillet, however, has chos-
tn to ignore completely all as-
pt·ct.s or :emotionally based e.'<• 
tlerit'nce'I in his novel, restricting 
hi" writing to merely describlns 
in \t' ry prN'ise wrn1~ the data 
or(f here, or even if the cri1nc 
realtY took place. Becau~e of 
the description of the ob3erva . 
tions, men1or ies, and imag1nathc 
rambl ings of the mind of ?tfathias 
(the P rotagonist). one begin!! to 
doubt the validity of the orgaqi-
zation of events in time. For 
time past is redwred to a matter 
of memory, to be altered at 'an v 
moment• of Ptfathias ' fanc~· or hf 
deliberately <'alculated li~s. Thus 
when the book closes one is left 
On the other hand, merely to 
bind a n1an phys ically br to de-
·· received by his aen!lles of airht 
and smell . Throu~h the pillnr 
up of detail upon detail one real-
• izl!s that he is inside the mind 
of a homocidal maniac and aa 
the !lltory moves unalterably on-
ward, one bet'f ns t'o diacern that 
ornetime durins the c-o.ne ot 
the atory the rape and murder 
of a thirteen year old child t.ook 
place. But wear. not 1ure when 
• • 
with the feeling of havinr ex-
perienced a terrible nightmare; 
but one ao real 1.hat many min-
utes pass be.fore one is capable 
of belie•ing that it was only a 
dream after all. It is to that 
extent that RQbbe-Grillet suc-
ceeds in movinr the reader to 
participation in the story it elf 
and the eff'ect la deeply moving 
even if it is terrifyinr. ' 
Robbe-Grillet'11 theory of litera-
ture i!I that the surface of thinp 
have more meanlns than the 
depth or human beinp. Just 
what the term, "haa more mean-
ing"' connotes in this context i• 
not clear and I have a suspicion 
it ta very dtteptf ve, unless he 
• 
• 
nleans by "mean in~ ... that which 
i~ publ icall} eXJ>er ienced as op. 
posed to tllat "'hich is privately 
experienceq. In that ca. e f ifoubt 
\\'hether ahyone would wish to 0 
argue with his theory. In any 
ca~e "The \ 'oyeur" is in the re-
viewers opinion a unique read-
inc e..-q>erience. (However, I 
would not \\ish to .ee Grillet'a 
technique become a fad , ._ I 
have no Cjloubt that is is quite 
capable or bttominr) ., 
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Howard Defeats 'Fisk, 20-8, at 
M~meco111ing; Hiiman Stars 
The 1968 Homeeo~ing game Buck crowned the new queen. 
did }Several things for the How- Following ihe cen!mony, the 
~rd Bisons. ( 1- it snapped a two parade contiriu~ around thle 
game_ losing streak; (2) it gave track, past the reviewing stand 
Howard a win-lost record com- nnd Dr. Mordecai Johnson and 
Jt&rable with ita 1967 ~rd; (3) back out onto Gresham Place, nw. 
it produced the longest run seen N ea'rly every organization on 
in Howard Stadium since 1945; Howard's campus was repttsent-
f r.nd (•) it gave freshman Theo. ~ by either a car or a ftoat, but 
' dore Hillman undli'p~ claim ~hen the balloting was over, the 
to the top scorer's berth on the judges bad awarded the School 
Bison 9C1uad. of Engineering and Architecture's 
Paced by Bfllman• the Blaon1 "Blue Mirage" the first prille. 
overcame an 8-6 Fiak lead mid· The winners came forward to re-
w1&y through the third quarter. ceive their prise and the more 
With the ball resting on the Fisk than.3,600 spectators settled down 
40-yard line, Fieldan End Jamee for the 1958 Homecoming pme. 
Ho~ll dropped back to punt. Bill- Homecoming had indeed start-
man attempted to make an over- ed in an excellent f~ahion. 
punt on the 10 diligence is the Harry A. Ginyard 
the • shoulder catch of HoYell'a 
CROSS COUNTRY 
' 
·a (By DILDAY) 
, 
I ... 
• • 
Women's Club 
(Continued from p. 1, col. 1) 
Registration for the Weekend 
has been set at $8.00. The fee in-
cludes the three program meals 
and _admiasioA- _ta other Weekend 
events. Out-of-town alumna~ rec· 
istering fo'll the program h.llve 
been asked to write to The How-
ard Women's Club, P . o. Box 
788, Howard Universit7, Wash· 
ington 1, D.C. Alumnae residiq 
in the Washington area may make 
reservations by calling the Dean 
of Women, DUpont 7-6100, Ext. 
234. 
Reseryations for the Weekend 
will be accepted through Friday, 
October Slat. 
, 
punt on the 10, but funmbW it 
into the end zone. The Bison half. 
back had the option of either 
running the ball baelf or of down-
ing it for an aut.omatic touch-
oock. He elected to run. A key 
block on the 2, a akillf ul bit. of 
running at the 15 and Ted was 
off to make histo1"7. Bia 101-yard 
run was the Ion.rest in Howard 
st.&dium ainee 1945, when Al'rin 
Suter dashed 105 yards against 
Howard has had ·two meets this ' 
year, breaking even. at 1-1. Its 
first meet wa.s with a powerful 
Gallaudet team, Howard Iosm., 
«-17. One bright spot of the meet 
waa the record breaking run of 
sophomore captain Euaene Til-
den, who co•ered the course in 
• 
< 
. " 
Shaw University. 
Hlillman eame back to seal 
Howard's victory with a 36-yard 
run around left end late in the 
third period and then added an-
other 6 pointer on a 10-yard 
plunge around the- right end in 
the last few minutes of the rame. 
18 min. 7.2 sec. 
• , 
• ' . 
... " .• 
Observations ... 
• 
, 
• 
tiY t.ILL '( 
•1 t•:i&o now 
AL1Nt. OUN OM 
•ont.PCTION f)OOT· 
:lr~oAN•._. 
(Continued from p. 8, col. 6) 
sponse to various activities of 
the mind. There seems to be a 
..... _.. 
Page 9 
• 
t.-1A.VO . ~.., 
to meet their students at the 
theatre. As it was, only the ad-
wor of Eta Sigma Phi and Pro-
f eS'sor Dodson, the director of 
Medea were present. I submit 
that just as students should have 
general reluctance o nthe pa-rt-of- indicated concern for this play, 
.our faculty to generate any de: members of the faculty should 
,gree of comity with studenta out- have demonstrated their interest 
side of the classroom area. I be- also, especially since this waa the 
lieve that a genuine rapport be- first production of this play in 
tv1een students and faculty will this area and one of the very few 
help immenaely in stimulating. in the United States. 
atudenta toward intellectual en- I trust that this column be con-
deavors. Let ~ again take the .sidered very eeriously as it des-
matter of Anouilh's Medea. We cribes what I consider two most 
m\lrht have had a more signifi- basic and fundamental problems 
cant, 'attendance nad several of within our Community: intell~:.·· 
the 'Instructors in the Humanities tual indolence and student facul-
and Classics departments offered ty rapport. 
• 
' -
• 
q 
• 
Howard bad scored early in the 
first period wheli b&Hb.ck A.mold 
Johnson do•e o•er from the 2 
for the first tallT of the p.me. 
The next meet Howard slipped 
by Mt. St. Mary's 29-26. For the 
second time in as many weeb, 
Tilden broke the course reco1'4; 
this time in 16 mini' '4 sec. Other 
high placers in the lat meet were 
Freeman McMillan, Leo McGar-
rity, Anako Ahaghotu, and 
James Alston. Bourne, Green, 
and Thompson placed in the sec-
ond meet. J Bboa Star '11ieodere Hillman (13) l{aln1 poundase (or the TetUn at Homecomins same. Hillma•'• 181-rard nan wa• the lonse&t in Howard Stadium Mnee 19"5.-{Story~ lef't--Col. 1). 
Fisk came b&ck early in the 
third period with a touchdown 
and a two point conversion pla1 
to lead the contest 8-6. Kinutee 
later, Hillman took charie and 
tallied three times to ai"9 How-
ard the win and boost himself to 
Co.ch Chambers figures his 
rou&'hest opponent will be the 
first rreat distance man in this vi· 
• • J 
c1ruty. Practice started September • 
15. Coach Chambers invited all 
trade men to the first. meet a-
gainst Catbolic University, "No- ~ _ 
vember 1st at the gym. 
the top scorer's berth on the Bi- SOCCER 
sons with a total of 26 pointa ' 
for ftve runes. 
f \The mood WU l>lu~aa WM the 
aky above when the"' hi~hsteppinc 
Howard University majorettes 
Caine into view to open the 1968 
Homecoming ceremonies. Imme-
diately behind the majorettes 
've"' the members""of . the 1~68 
Cbeerinc Squad and the Army 
ROTC Drill team. And then came 
the 1968 Gridiron Queen, MU. 
Edith Fitzhugh, a senior in the 
school of Engineering and Archi-
tecture, and Miaa Yvonne Hol-
land, the 1967 Gridiron Queen. 
The car carryinc the Queena 
stopped on the far aide of the 
, football fteld and they were ... 
corted across the field, throu&'h an 
arch formed by the Drill t11m, 
to the aite of the crownlq. Ml11 
Fitzhup waa escorted bJ Cadet 
Lt. Colonel 'Horace Pattenon; 
wbUe Mill Holland'• eeeort wu 
Cadet Lt. Colonel Horace Mont-
• eomWJ'. Bilon co-captabl Milton ,.. ,,_., 
The Soccer team under the able 
direction of coach Chambers and 
C..ptain Alwyn Rose is off to a 
bang-up start. They won their 
first 2 pmea with a combined 
point total of 19 goals, allowiiig 
only 1. In the opener of the sea-
son, Howard took Gallaudet Col-
let~ ·· &hd lambasted tMm 14r01 
with Carlton Hinds and Ray Ad-
ams scoring 3 goals apiece to 
share hich point hono~. In the 
second rame Howard walked past 
Mt. Saint M~ry'e 6-1, with fres'h-
man Carlton Hinds scoring two 
eoal•· Thia is a veteran team with 
all but one of the 1tartin&' teiams 
beck from Jut year. The team is 
mainly, sophomores, with just two 
upperclassmen. Coach Chsmi>ers 
llsurea his roucheat pme will be 
\vith West Chester, fo1me: -Na-
tional ohamps, who have beaten 
Howard ftve times in the laat ftve 
years. Coach Chamben predict. 
the D.C. area championahip for 
the •e •. 
• 
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Dean Snowden 
( onlinued :from p. 7, col. 5) 
All Soviet echooJa are undes 
the et.ate. There are no private 
1ehool1 of any kind. The stu-
dent.a follow a preecribed coune 
of •tudy with the only elective 
l,e1n1r in a torelp language such 
as Enrliah, French, or German. 
There are many boarding 1chool1 
in the Soviet Union and it ia 
their desire to increa!le them. 
They believe that the teachers 
are better prepared to raite the 
children than their parent.a, .. 
pecially in aiding them to speak 
a forclp laniuare ftuently. Only 
20 per cent of aU .the student. 
who complete their secondary 
education are allowed to contin-
ue directly to the univenitiea. 
Mo t of them are required · to 
work for at least two years. The 
latut trend Is to let only excep-
tional student.a . attAmd the uai-
veraiti" and teach tlie othen 
more practical trades. Women 
t-onatitute about :>1 per cent of 
the university atudenta and are 
amonr 1th.e mott brjlliant. 
-
Hot~ 
Dogs, . 
Ben'~ Chli Bowl 
1213 You Street, N.W. 
In addition tO Dr. Smallwood, 
Miu Chloe Wofford and Mr. 
Cbarle8 .M. Wilder, both of whom 
are iDltnacton in Ell&'lbh, .W 
comprise the faculty advilon 
this year. The Sod~ in.ii:. 
s~udenta to participate fully in 
it.a actiTitie.i this Y•r. 
Kappa SiPla Debetins Seci-
ety can bout beinc one of the 
I>ean Snowden concluded by 
notina> that Soviet Union prop-
1ganda is predominant e•en in · 
their primary readen and text 
:>o0ks. The Soviet Union is pic-
.u red aa a peace-loving country 
Nhose aole interest Ui 1the har-
nony and Wl'll-beinK of ib!I peo-
.,le. The United States' social 
lroblema are projected and dis-
:.orted in auch manner as to 
·ause the Rusaian people to ex-
1alt their country and to degTade 
he . t nited States. 
, 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
Try Our 
• CHILI 
BEN'S 
CHILI BOWL 
CARRY 
OUT CON 
CARNE 
-
Service 
HOT-DOCS with chili ..................... u ••••• 20C' 
HALF SMOKES:- chili.......................... 30c 
CHILI CON CARNE .............................. 40c 
COFFEE & SODAS .......... : ................. ~ ... 10c 
.. 
most commendable orsanhation.t 
on campus and is 1uiel7 a ''Blu 
Ribbon" club of Howard Uai-
ftrsity. 
Dear Sis ... 
(Continued from p. 7, eol. 6) 
people. 
As for what else is eoi•c on 
"extracurricularly," let's take a 
\ 
look. 
The t.mpados Club of Omep. 
Pai Phl laeld a danee in the Ball-
room lut SaL, Nov. 1. 
The Annual Howard W<>men'a 
Weeknd, h.ichliPted by the Wo-
mm•a Dinner, will be cominc up 
Nov. 8-10. -
. 
The l'T LNf Club of Alpha 
~· • 
• 
fngfish : UNSUCCESSl'UL MUSlC~A'.-~-.... 
Ben's Chll lo"' 
1213 You St1eet, N.W. 
, 
Kappa Alpha Sorority will pn. 
sent its annual daeee in the Ball· 
room, Nov. 11. On Nov. 22, the 
da7 of the Lincoln pme, the Stu· 
dent NEA (National Eclueatio11 
Association) will sive an informal 
dance in the Ballroom. That's it 
for now. 
SYL 
-
• 
Notes of Interest • ........._En._g. li1h : INDISTINCT INSICT 
(Continued from p. 5. col. 5l 
for the Annual Freshman Talent 
Show usually stared by the Cam-
pu Pals. Surely, I am not the 
only one. • # 
The Paperback Bookst>o.re on 
Geora'ia A v~OY ... nd Barry Plac. 
la dcflnitely_i a w~tcomed inspira-
tion to the Howar~lntelligentaia, 
· alon.r with those taking literature 
,ou r ea. 
. For alt patrons, appreciators of 
art who perhaps wilt never haTe 
time to take Art Apprec~tiori, al-
fow me to auneat to 7ou the text-
book; Beam, Philip C., THE LAN-
GUAGE OF ART for your read- -
inr. 
Have you noticed'! Paintinp in 
Student Lounre. Absence of 
S'croll<-r , Lack of nominations for 
Homecomlni' Queen, New Social 
Science Text. 
Till we meet again enjoy this 
stanza of a poem from the 
"NIKH'', the yearbook of 1916: 
Where do the stars in beauty 
shine ~ 
Life ailver tapped with blue! 
\Vhcre do the maple and the pi~e 
Slnar on&'S forever new? 
At Howard. 
\Vhere doe our country's future 
.... 
re t? 
And where does youth prepare 
With hope and courage. faith 
and zeat, 
Burdens of life to bear'! 
At Ho\\ard. • 
- by Lottie Gatewood 
t ) Cla. s of 1916 
Our Blue Ribbon 
( Continul•d from p. 4, col. 6) 
\\'ith the hop~ that the best ones 
\viii decide to study at Howard 
Unil\eraity, and establil'hilll' a 
t•hapter of Tau Kappa Alph& Na-
tional honor foren!lic society on 
can1pu1. 
Tha National Intercollegiate 
I> t.te topic ia; Resolved, that 
the further development of nu-
cl ar weapons should be prohib-
ited by intematiOnal arreement. 
Howard University will uphold 
both aid of the topic. 
'. 
•• I 
• 
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' 
Tltlnllllah ''•n•latlon1 Shope above 
the Arctic Circle sell little more than 
ice skates, ice tongs and the world'• 
coldest icebox cookies~ So the (ice) 
field's wid~ open for a cigarette store 
-orcigloo. Up there, eelling the hon-
est taste of a Lucky Strike, you'll be 
sn&wed under with orders! Other 
brandS get a very cold reception. 
SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE. 125 
Juat put two worda together to. form a new 
one. Thinkliah ia 1110 y you'll think of dozens 
of now words in -.·onda! We"ll pay $25 each 
for th hundl"t"da of Thinldiah wordt judged 
beet- And we'll feature many in our college 
nda. nd .veur 'fhtnkli.sh worda (with trans=-
lat.iona)lo l.uckyStriko, Box67A, l\lt. Vernon, 
N. v,. EnclOflO your nl\me, nddreaa, college or 
• . d l • unavera1ty an c • 
! ~ I 
Get the genuine article 
. 
CIGA"E 
J. 
Get the honest ta te 
of a »LUCKY STRIKE 
. ... 
' 
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